Abstract: This paper proposes an improved hybrid Kalman filter(IHKF) for in-flight aircraft engine performance estimation. It's a special hybrid structure of nonlinear on-board engine model(NOBEM) and piecewise linear Kalman filter(PWKF). The outputs of NOBEM is regarded as the baseline of PWKF, while its performance deterioration factors(PDF) regarded as the augmented state vector of PWKF is on-line estimated by the deviation of measured outputs, and fed back to NOBEM which can be on-line updated next time. In addition, the finite state machine logic of work mode has been established, which can make the IHKF work better. By this approach applied to a turbofan engine, a series of simulation results show that the model can estimate the real engine performance effectively in the whole flight envelope, different engine states and severe performance deterioration condition, which lays the foundation for intelligent engine control(IEC), performance seeking control(PSC) and inflight fault detection, isolation and accommodation (FDIA).
Introduction
In-flight aircraft engine performance estimation is one of the key techniques for intelligent engine control(IEC), performance seeking control(PSC) and in-flight fault detection, isolation and accommodation (FDIA), whose reliability and precision depend on its effectiveness. In general, the engine model for performance estimation is built at normal state, but the uncertainty such as actual engine manufacturing, installation tolerances and performance deterioration in life cycle makes it working at abnormal state, which results in obvious residuals between them and can't meet the needs of practical applications.
Aimed at this problem, it mainly includes linear Kalman filter [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and its extended approach [11] [12] [13] . Among those, N. Sugiyama [11] proposed a constant gain extended Kalman filter(CGEKF) composed of a constant gain and nonlinear on-board engine model (NOBEM), which not only solves the deviation of steady-state basic model, but also deals with some nonlinear characteristics of aircraft engine. And this approach has been evaluated in a single spool turbojet engine [14] . However, the numerical stability of the CGEKF may not be as robust as that of the piecewise linear Kalman filter(PWKF). Since the NOBEM receives feedback signals residuals (multiplied by a Kalman gain matrix), large residuals may drive the NOBEM out of the range that the model was designed for. Therefore, Takahisa Kobayashi [12] proposed a hybrid Kalman filter composed of NOBEM and PWKF, where the PWKF estimates engine performance and the NOBEM regarded as the baseline runs in parallel without receiving any feedback signals from PWKF. In addition, the NOBEM is off-line updated periodically by trend monitoring systems using post-flight data.
Although the off-line updated of this approach is practical and simple relatively, it also needs a lot of communications between on-board devices and ground devices and some associated facilities. Moreover, it can work effectively under a hypothesis that the NOBEM operates in the vicinity of the degraded engine. However, this hypothesis is not suitable when it happen severe foreign object damage(FOD). Therefore, this paper proposes an IHKF based on it, and applied to a turbofan engine for validation. For simplify, the former approach is called traditional hybrid Kalman filter(THKF).
IHKF

Model Structure
The IHKF is composed of NOBEM and PWKF. The former belongs to the aerothermodynamic component-level model with PDF and meets the capability of on-board realtime computation, while the latter is composed of state variable model(SVM) of many steadystate points in the whole flight envelope and associated Kalman filter gain matrixes. This hybrid structure is, as shown in Fig.1 , the outputs of NOBEM is regarded as the baseline of PWKF, while its PDF regarded as the augmented state vector of PWKF is on-line estimated by the deviation of measured outputs, and fed back to NOBEM which can be on-line updated next time.
This model includes two controllable closed loops, in which the big one is composed of NOBEM and PWKF while the small one is the inside structure of PWKF. In addition, it includes two groups of outputs, NOBEM and PWKF, but the effective outputs of IHKF need to be decided by work modes. 
Work Mode
Due to two controllable closed loops and two groups of outputs, this model should be configured to the most effective work mode based on the current engine state, as shown in Tab.1. Among those, the steady-state mode is both of outputs are effective while two models update PDF simultaneously at the engine steady-state condition. The transition-state mode is the outputs of NOBEM is effective while two models freeze PDF simultaneously at the engine transition-state condition such as acceleration/deceleration, augmentation turn-on /off, etc. The abnormal mode is the outputs of PWKF are effective while two models freeze PDF simultaneously when the numerical stability of NOBEM happens. Obviously, this mode is the same as THKF, but the actual outputs are different because of different update period for PDF. According to the change of engine state, the finite state machine logic of these modes has been established, as shown in Fig.2 . 
Model Design
The whole processes of model design are as follow: 1) Providing the aero-thermodynamic component-level model as NOBEM 2) Defining a plurality of steady-state points in the whole flight envelop 3) Building SVM and Kalman gain matrix at each point and combining them to Kalman filter 4) Transforming Kalman filter to the sea-level condition by corrected principle and modifying the abnormal values 5) Defining the scheduled parameters and uniting all points to PWKF 6) Combining NOBEM and PWKF against the structure as shown in Fig.1 Due to the limited space, the next part only describes some of key techniques in detail.
IHKF
Suppose we has obtained an aero-thermodynamic component-level model for an aircraft engine, the represent form is ( , , , ) 
are system matrixs which can be obtained by partial derivative method [15] or fitting method [16] .
For the real aircraft engine, the characteristics of system noise and measurement noise in nature should be considered, so eq. (2) can be transformed into
where the covariance matrix Q , R should be defined by rich engineering experience. Here, we assume v , w are uncorrelated zero-mean white noise and Q , R are diagonal matrix, ( ) 
aug aug m AC should be checked for computing K .
Now, the outputs of NOBEM is used to the baseline of Kalman filter, which means the baseline in eq. (6) 
（9）
The Eq. (9) is called IHKF and its inside structure is shown in Fig.3 . Furthermore, the control inputs and matrices 
PWKF
At a flight condition, PWKF should be built since aircraft engine has a plurality of steadystate points such as idle, cruise and maximum. Due to the specialty of this hybrid structure, the baseline and some system matrixes need not to be computed, which simplifies the design processes. Furthermore, the linear part of eq. (8) 
Extend to the flight envelop
Known formulae for reducing the engine parameters to the sea-level conditions are often used for calculating aircraft engine model parameters in a broad range of the external operating conditions. The formula operates with the inlet temperature in T and pressure in P . Hence, IHKF can be defined in the corrected form as follow:
,, 
Simulation
Taken a military turbofan engine as an example, an IHKF from idle to maximum was built. Defined this model as follow:
. With regard to measured noise, the actual sensor standard deviations are probably between 0.1% and 1% in percent of steady-state values at ground maximum power condition. For simplicity, we assume them to be 0.2% here.
Paper: ASAT-14-105-SP 7 For verifying the functionality of this model, a Simulink model with FADEC based on Fig.1 was built and taken a series of simulation examples such as steady-state mode, transitionstate/abnormal mode and compared with THKF in synthetic mode. In this Simulink model, the real engine was replaced by the aero-thermodynamic component-level model of this engine and the FADEC was built by the actual control logic and LQG/LTR method.
Steady-State Mode
When the PDF are changed respectively by 4%, 3%, 2%, 1% at t=5s, 25s, 45s, 65s and 5s, 5s, 45s, 45s at ground maximum power condition, the IHKF can recognize their changes as shown in Fig.5 . For the fan efficiency EL D , IHKF can recognize rapidly its changes when it drops 4% at t=5s, as shown in Fig.5(a) . The compressor flow capacity WH D is changed apparently, but the other parameters are slightly changed in transition, but go to zero rapidly. The PDF estimation is successfully completed in 8s. The results of other PDF changes are similar. For simultaneous PDF changes, the IHKF also can complete their estimations as shown in Fig.5(b) .
Under the successful estimation of PDF, taken Fig.5(a) as an example, the outputs of this model can be seen in Fig.5(c)(d) . For the limited space, we just list the fan speed and net thrust which respectively denotes the measured outputs and unmeasured outputs. From these figures, the outputs of NOBEM and PWKF match with the real engine after 8s transition, almost no steady-state deviation. Moreover, compared with the outputs disturbance condition of PWKF, that of NOBEM is more effective. In addition, a lot of simulations at different flight conditions and power conditions show the results are similar. 
Transition-State/Abnormal Mode
During switching from steady-state mode to transition-state mode, two possible conditions exist, including completed accurate estimation and not, which have an influence on the model estimation precision at transition-state mode. Although the latter condition can be ignored in the real world because of the small probability of happen, the results are similar to that at abnormal mode.
At ground condition, we took the close-loop simulation by PLA changes shown in Fig.6(a) , where two efficiency factors and two flow efficiency factors are dropped respectively by 4%, 3% and 2%, 1% at 19.5s and 45s. The results are shown in Fig.6(b)-(d) .
Seen from red dashed frame in Fig.6(b) , the IHKF is in the state of uncompleted accurate estimation and has big deviation from the real performance deterioration. Fig.6(c) shows the steady-state outputs of NOBEM and PWKF exist a little deviation simultaneously, and the former's amplitude is bigger than the latter's. Accordingly, seen from blue dashed frame in Fig.6(b) , the IHKF is in the state of completed accurate estimation and has small deviation form the real performance deterioration. Fig.6(d) shows the steady-state outputs of NOBEM and PWKF do not exist deviation, but the latter does in transition since this linear model can't describe the nonlinear characteristics of aircraft engine.
So the results of simulation shows that the outputs of NOBEM are more effective in the state of completed accurate estimation while the outputs of PWKF are more effective in the state of uncompleted accurate estimation, and also verify the functionality of IHKF at abnormal mode. 
Compare in Synthetic Mode
For investigating the effectiveness of IHKF at FOD, compared with THKF, a standard work cycle was simulated. Where the curve of H , Ma and PLA are shown in Fig.(a) ; the PDF is linear against time with the amplitude of 4%, 3%, 2%, 1%; the FOD happens at t=500s and all PDF drop 1%. The results of simulation are shown in Fig.7(b) -(d).
Seen from Fig.7(b) , the PDF of THKF in dashed are constant while that of IHKF successfully estimate the real performance deterioration, including the step changes at t=500s. Accordingly, with regard to the outputs as shown in Fig.7(c)(d) , both of them match with the real engine before t=500s while the IHKF does after t=500s, but the THKF not.
Therefore, the results of simulation show that THKF can match with the real engine under the update period at the slight performance deterioration condition because it possesses inherent robustness to uncertainty, but not at the severe condition. By contraries, the IHKF possesses better adaptivity to FOD. 
Conclusion
This paper proposes an IHKF for in-flight aircraft engine performance estimation and describes model structure, work mode and the key techniques of model design in details. By this approach applied to a turbofan engine, we took a series of simulation examples such as steady-state mode, transition-state/abnormal mode and compared with THKF in synthetic mode. The results of these simulations show that the model can estimate the real engine performance effectively in the whole flight envelope, different engine states and severe performance deterioration condition, which lays the foundation for IEC, PSC and FDIA.
